For the distal breakpoint, probes were designed on both sides of the Obp83a/Obp83b marker in the D. pseudoobscura genome in order to identify in which direction to walk. Although these probes mapped at section 98D, similarly to the Obp83a/Obp83b marker, direction could be established from their in situ hybridization signals on O st chromosomes. Two additional probes were designed that mapped at sections 98C/D and 98C, respectively, which led us to design a final probe -DO4dOF28-that should include the breakpoint. Markers previously located near each breakpoint -DP2_4d at section 91A and trus at section 93D-were used to initiate the corresponding chromosomal walks. In order to establish in which direction to walk, probes were designed on both sides of each marker based on the D. pseudoobscura genome (Supplementary Figure S3) .
For the proximal breakpoint, their mapping by in situ hybridization did not resolve our question since two of them mapped at section 91A (similarly to the initial probe) and the third probe did at section 94E. Figure   S4 ). This result confirmed that the ~4.8-kb long DO8pC probe spanned the proximal breakpoint of inversion O 8 in non-inverted (O 3+4 ) chromosomes. Figure S3 ). An ~7. 
